
         Purdue M[ar]ch 21 [18]86 
My own darling Effie  Ө  Ө 
 I found your letter awaiting me at the post office this morning.  I hope that you were not 
disappointed about mine as you were last Sunday.  Darling I will answer your letter first and 
afterward tell you the few news I have to tell.  I think Darling that you were mistaken in thinking 
that Carrie meant to imply anything about your Sack when she wrote me about the money I 
owe Papa_  Mamma told me last summer that is was the intention of Papa & herself to give us 
as a wedding present money enough to buy a piano_  Papa told me when I was talking money 
matters over with him that he wanted me to pay him what I owe him[,] viz $285.[,] before we 
were married for he didn’t want to merely present us a release from my debts_  So that I know 
Darling that they mean to give us the money for a piano.  I don’t think of the matter at all as 
Carrie seemed to but quite the other way and am only too glad to have had the use of the 
money at a time when it could do me a great deal of good_  I told you about the matter in the 
Summer because I thought it was best for you to know.  I don’t think that Mammas motive in 
discouraging your plan of buying the sealskin was at all connected with your using the money 
toward a piano, but as I wrote you at the time I think she doubted the financial policy[,] judging 
the purchase purely on financial grounds_  As for the girls advice[,] I thought at the time & still 
think that their advice wasn’t worth taking into account_  But I am equally sure that the piano & 
the sacque had no connection.  Carrie probably wrote that about the money in the absence of 
anything better to fill up her letter with so dont you give yourself the least worry over it.  I 
perhaps oughtn’t to have sent you the letter for I can see now that it might lead you to feel that 
I repented the piano scheme and that I had written about it & hence Carries remark but I hadn’t 
done anything of that last & have felt as I wrote you two or three days ago a certain pleasure in 
the thought that that particular money would be [ill.] to give us both so much comfort[,] real 
solid comfort.  I shall have the money to pay Papa by the time we are married and then we will 
use some of that money for our summer expenses__  I shall be in favor of our being as 
economical as we can be during the summer and I know that you will second that attempt. 
 Darling I think that Harry Cox’s invitation is a very kind one & I think very favorably of 
the notion of doing some visiting among our numerous admirers who have made so many such 
hospitable overtures.  We needn’t decide that tonight but I think we should enjoy some visits 
about that way very much_  As for my Glenn’s Falls friend[,] his name is Dan Robertson.  He was 
a classmate at Wesleyan & a Psi U & a first rate good fellow.  I havent seen him in several years 
but he has been in active business life & I imagine pretty well off_____  I haven’t kept up my 
college friends as well as I might have done perhaps_  But I havent had time or money to visit 
them and so on and so most of them have gotten out of my horizon.  I should like very much to 
meet Harry Cox.  His earnestness of purpose I like very much.  His slowness of speech isn’t of 
course pleasant but one sees So few real genuine men that one can overlook a good many 
faults for the sake of the real solid qualities.  I was so shocked over the news of the death of 



little Armand Dufford.  And it will indeed be a dreadful blow to Dele if Arthur is carried off too.  
They were so proud of those twins.  I hope Darling that you have written to poor Dele for hard 
as it is to write such letters I think that they are a sort of comfort to the bereaved & Dele is so 
far away from her kindred except Cousin Mary__ Uebelacher [Uebelacker]_  Darling I want to 
tell you now what bad luck we had yesterday.  Miss Woodman arrived here at 10 PM by the 
Wabash from F[or]t Wayne on Friday night.  I went over with Miss Wh[ipple] to meet her.  She 
was not so very lively & seemed very sensible & I liked her much better than I had expected.  
We rode home & I didn’t see her till breakfast on Saturday morning.  She turned out to be a 
medium sized person[,] not high nor low nor thin nor stout.  She has a rather prominent nose 
which I should describe as of the Roman order of architecture.  She is dark & wears her hair low 
on her forehead in the form of a forest of little nasty curls__  She was talkative[,] tolerably 
informed[,] nothing like Miss Irwin however.  I showed her about the buildings a couple of 
hours during the morning & then after dinner I went over to the city for the carriage.  It was 
cloudy and I was a goose to go at all but it had looked cloudy all the morning & the clouds were 
much broken and I thought I would risk it.  We got started & it began to sprinkle but we thought 
we wouldn’t go back but it kept on & finally began & rained like the mischief_  Miss Whipple & I 
were in the front seat.  She had a silk seal plush coat & a water proof over it.  She got it awfully 
wet and fears it will be ruined_  I don’t know anything about it but it set me against plush coats.  
She paid $60. for hers & it had seen worn only two winters & is passé already (before the 
wetting) and she intends to have it altered __  I got pretty wet but didn’t mind that part but 
was very sorry that we had such hard luck with our drive.  The people in the back seat escaped 
but it drove in so that Miss Wh[ipple]. & I were helpless__  I was mad enough that I had gotten 
them out but very thankful that I had followed my usual plan & hadn’t urged them a step.  I left 
it wholly with them & they decided to go & risk it.  We went up the river road and it was a 
muddy nasty drive & a total failure.  It did give Miss Woodman a chance to see the country but 
as a pleasure drive I pronounced it a flat failure.  In the evening Huston came over and we went 
up to call.  Miss Elder had sent an Angel Cake & we had some other refreshments and except 
for the fact that I was tired & so were all the rest we had a good time.  When Huston left it was 
twelve oclock & I shied into bed pretty suddenly_  I got in very little work yesterday thanks to 
Miss Woodman but I don’t mind doing the agreeable.  I don’t get many chances to in these 
degenerate days.  I spent some time on my scrapbook which is progressing finely & I am 
beginning to think how fine it will be when I can have you to cut & paste scraps for me_  I have 
a fine scheme for it.  All the clippings go on large loose pages like a portfolio & I can thus keep 
the clippings classified all the time by subject.  The pages are about a third larger than this & 
they go into a large case like those I sent you for your letters.  I have clippings on music[,] art[,] 
drama[,] natural history in many departments[,] educational topics etc. etc.  I send the Posts 
after I have saved what I want home to Mamma & she gets a good many good articles out of 
what is left for I don’t take those she would be most interested in.  Today I have been reading & 



thinking about you.  This afternoon I went as usual to Chapel and we had a very good talk by Dr 
Tuttle[,] the President of Wabash College of this state at Hanover I think.  His talk was about J.B. 
Gough & was excellent. He is an old man[,] bald on his crown & with silky grey hair & beard.  
Such a benevolent looking fellow & the typical sort of person to be a college president.  I 
couldn’t help comparing him with Dr Smart to the disadvantage of the latter for Dr. S[mart] is 
not so much a president of an institution of learning as he is a financial agent.  And the students 
do not get the good that would accrue from a genuine college president in Dr. Smarts place.  
But at present we need a financial agent worse than anything else in the presidents chair.  The 
ripe scholar can come later.  We have hardly a really scholarly person on the faculty as I judge 
from the men I have known but I have been singularly fortunate in the schools where I have 
studied in rubbing against the best men who were to be found[,] especially at J.H.U. [Johns 
Hopkins University]  After supper Mr Golden came in for some music & I played a while for him 
and have no doubt he was comforted some by it poor as it was & it was unusually for I seemed 
possessed today to hit the wrong note. 

Miss Woodman left here at 3 P.M. just before chapel & took the four oclock train to Fort 
Wayne.  I spent a long time[,] two hours I guess[,] this morning among your letters_  I was so 
homesick for you & those letters never fail to do me a great deal of good when I get that mood 
on me.  There are a great many precious helpful letters among them and they do me a world of 
good __  I want much more than I can get from them but I want that too & then it always____  I 
have that poor crushed note you gave me at Wiehawken [Weehawken][,] also the one you 
wrote next.  Both are so loving & the first letter you ever wrote after we became engaged is so 
fine & I have read it so often.  I was so thankful that you told me so plainly so much that I was 
longing to know_  That ride West was such a torture to me to have tasted the bliss of knowing 
how you felt and then leave as I did __ without any more & for nine months.  It was dreadful.  
What a trial that was my Darling & how we both clung to that little scene in the car & at the 
Ferry House & thought of it hundreds of times during the dark times of that nine months_  Ө  Ө 

I had to get some more of those covers made and I have lots now if you want any more.  
Dont fail to let me know at once.  I am going to bed early tonight & catch up sleep & I do hope 
that I wont wake up at five oclock.  Next week finishes up this term & the next is eleven weeks 
long.  I shall be home in only a few weeks more.  I shall be able to count the days weeks in units 
soon & it is now less than three months.  This last term will go very fast but none too fast.  It 
cant go too fast.  I am so anxious to get back to you_  Tell me Darling if Ada has settled about 
taking the house on 48th St[reet] & is making all [ill.] about it_  I know you will think that I 
havent  been paying attention for you said awhile ago that she was decided but that was some 
time ago & I was wondering if she still stuck to that plan.     

I am glad that you are not feeling so miserably as you did & I think you will feel better 
physically too_  I wish that Mother could be content to quiet & not worry for she has every 
reason to feel hopeful & confident for she has never been dead Stuck before & she ought to 



argue that she will not be at this time_  Darling it is too bad that you can’t have more 
enjoyment of your remaining time & I do wish that there was some way_  Be as patient as you 
can.  I know that you are or try to be patient but don’t stop trying.  It will be even harder for her 
when you are gone_  I haven’t heard from Brooks[,] Buttz or Rice yet.  I thought I might hear 
from Rice possibly by this time.  He is always very prompt in answering letters.  It is very soon 
however to expect an answer.  I half hope that some profitable place East will turn up.  I hate so 
to think of bringing you out to this place so far away__  Now Darling I must stop writing & go to 
bed for it is after ten & I meant to go to bed early.  The [ill.] & the bells in the morning spoil my 
sleep & I cant do anything worth mentioning after six oclock tho I usually dont get up till seven_  
I wonder what you will do out here.  I expect you will never get up when I do & never go to 
breakfast with me__  Darling I send you all the love you want.  I guess I have all the love you 
want.  You never complained that it was too small & you have it all for it is all yours_  
Goodnight darling with a heart full of good night kisses & love beyond measure 

from your 
      Harry. 

  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө    
 
 


